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USA PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Box 66734 

Los Angeles, CA 90066  USA 
Phone Orders: (310) 397-0051             |       Internet Orders:  www.realcatfights.biz/special/ 

MAIL ORDER FORM: 
Name (please print)           

Address:             

City:         State/Province:     

Postal Zip Code:       Country:  (USA, FR, UK, etc.)    

Signature             
                     I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age. 

 BONUS SPECIAL!  Buy ALL for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all domestic orders* 
 

Product Code Title DVD VHS  Price: Your Cost: 

   ALL 
 NEW & CLASSIC 

ALL 9 VIDEOS BELOW - 1 LOW  PRICE   
BEST VALUE - SUPER DEAL –   SAVE $$$       $149  

 ALL 
 NEW ALL 5 NEW  VIDEOS BELOW     $99  

 FFC47  NEW NEW  FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #47   $49  

 CGMO  NEW NEW  COLLEGE GIRLS MUD & OIL WRESTLING   $49  

 ACV60  NEW NEW  CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #60   $49  

 RC17  NEW NEW  RUSSIAN CATFIGHTS #17   $49  

 CSS2  NEW NEW  CATFIGHT SLIDESHOW #2                               
(FREE BONUS with purchase of $75 or more)   FREE  

 ALL  
CLASSIC  ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW     $79  

 EURO16 EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #16   $29  

 BCRC BRAWLING CHICKS: RAUNCHY CATFIGHTS   $29  

 ACVSE8 CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO S.E. #8   $29  

 SAC6 SOUTH AMERCIAN CATFIGHTS #6   $29  

Subtotal: $ 

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)  

SHIPPING & HANDLING:  FREE for USA ------ $5 per video International.  

Expedited Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) ADD: $15  

TOTAL: $ 

PAYMENT       
METHOD VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER AM. EXPRESS CHECK or MO CASH 

ACCOUNT #                                        --                                        --                                         -- 

EXP. DATE: (MM/YY)                              / 

SIGNATURE:  

 

 
 

This month not only are we offering 4 videos for 1 special price, but we are including a FREE 
BONUS video of 100’s of catfight pictures and drawings.  The last time we did this it was a great 
success and this one is even better.  Our new Foreign Film Catfight Video is one of our best and our 
New Video of college girls in messy mud and oil wrestling is not to be missed.  Our new Catfights 
on Amateur Video has something for everyone and 2 of our Classic videos are their first return in 7 
and 11 years.  Here’s your chance to get them.  Reminder: FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING on all 
domestic orders, no matter how large, continues for our valued customers. Now is the best time to 
order.  SAVE even more $$$! 
 

 
 

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #47 - ALL IN – NEW! 
We went all in on this spectacular catfight video.  Intense fights from all over 
the world with sexy women in various stages of undress fighting for their lives.  
Check it out: A wife fights her husband’s mistress, a catfight where dresses get 
ripped off, a topless fight in bathrobes, women brawl in long, sexy dresses, hot 
Asians go at it, an 8 minute long catfight, hairpulling in business suites, a fight in an 
outdoor pool of mud, leggy fighting. Topless catfighting in a ring filled with water, a 
mom fights a baby sitter, hairpulling in a shower, tall, leggy blondes fight…phew!  
You’ll see catfight scenes from The Bride & the Lover, Sensitiva, Tres Bales 
Perdidas, Patric Vive Aancora, Sabina, Samurai Wolf, Despatsadora and more.  
Catfights from Italy, Spain, Russia, India, Mexico, Japan, Korea, Taiwan and many, 
many more.  This video is one for the ages. 

25 Intense catfight scenes. 

Duration: 72  minutes 
Product Code: FFC47 
Price: $49 

 

 
 

 
COLLEGE GIRLS MUD & OIL WRESTLING – A FIRST - NEW! 
This is a first for us.  A video of wrestling with only college girls going at it.  Not 
only that, but we made sure that all the girls were super pretty and dressed in 
bikinis, shorts or tight jeans.  You will know one thing:  These girls know how to 
fight and have the energy to really go after each other.  You see intense fights at 
Spring Break at the University, from Hawaii, in a backyard kid’s pool, on a muddy 
field, at a frat party, in front of a large crowd, on muddy grass, college girls wrestle 
from an English University and lots more.  This is the mud/oil wrestling video 
you have been waiting for. 

29 wild scenes. 

Duration: 63 minutes 
Product Code: CGMO 
Price: $49 

 

 
 

 
CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #60 – SOMETHING FOR ALL– NEW! 
This is one wild and diverse collection.  Take a look: Catfights in malls, in a 
shoe store, strippers fighting in a dressing room, drunk Russian girls fight, pretty 
ladies fight in the street, Latinas go wild, a 6 minute brawl, a fistfight on a 
basketball court, a catfight at a frat party, a play fight turns real, sexy females in 
short-shorts fight, a girl fight over a guy, a catfight in a welfare office, strippers fight 
on stage, a catfight in the snow, female soccer players fight on the field, a chick 
fight after the Super Bowl, a girl fight in a college locker room, catfight on a bus, a 
wild girl fight in the snow and too many more to mention.  Everyone will find 
something to love on this video. 

Enjoy 35 100% genuine, caught on video catfights. 

Duration: 65 minutes 
Product Code: ACV60 
Price: $49 
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RUSSIAN  CATFIGHTS #17 – CATFIGHTING OUTDOORS – NEW! 
This 1 full hour of catfighting is one to remember. Two different hot, long- 
haired blondes and two sexy brunettes dressed in sleek athletic suits go after each 
other punching and hairpulling in several fights with the fighters changing 
opponents so everyone gets to fight the other.  These intense fights climax in a 
vicious fight where each spandex suit is torn off the other girl.  You’ll have to see 
this to believe it.  The release of pent up emotion between these angry females 
is not to be missed. 

Duration: 60 Min 
Product Code: RC17 
Price: $49 

 

 

 

 
CATFIGHT SLIDESHOW 2 – FREE BONUS – NEW 
This video of catfight pictures and drawings is a must have for any collection.  
You’ll see catfights in bikinis, from real fights, sexy boxing, catfights in water, in the 
ring, in nightclubs, outdoors in front yards and in basements, just about any place 
you can imagine.  A special bonus is clear pictures of the famous New Jersey 
Boardwalk hairpulling contest from the 1940’s.  A one of a kind collection. 

NOT SOLD SEPARATELY.  *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE. 

Duration: 30 Min 
Product Code: CSS2 
Price: FREE with $75 or more purchase. 
 

 

 
 

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #16 – TOPLESS – CLASSIC 
Monica and Yulia get into each other's face then tangle and fall to the floor in a 
heap while struggling to dominate each other.  Do you like face and breast 
clutching? They do. In round 2 their life and death struggle continues with audible 
grunting and heavy breathing.  When 2 girls want to fight you let them. Katia and 
Lena need 3 rounds of breast to breast hair pulling and headlocks to finish their 
rivalry. Lena gets Katia in a headlock so tight Katia screams for her to let go.  They 
remain intertwined until they fall from exhaustion.  A man ties Anna and Josie back-
to-back with rope and when they are fastened they are told to fight each other.  
You'll see some of the most unusual backward kicking, slapping and hair pulling 
ever.  Then topless battlers, Yulia and Tina, engage in an intense ass grabbing, tit 
twisting and wrestling fight that ends with a bizarre leg fight on the sofa. 

Originally $49, now $29 
Duration: 60  Minutes  
Product Code: EURO16 

 

 
 

 
BRAWLING CHICKS - RAUNCHY CATFIGHTS – CLASSIC 
1st re-release of this classic in 7 years!  Forget the ring, Forget the octagon, 
these girls go at it wherever they can. Only on this DVD you will witness extreme 
leg lacking, hair-pulling, tit-slapping, back-clawing, face-slapping, head-smashing 
action! 12 matches of Hot babes that really provide an amateur, crotch grabbing, 
ass-spanking entertainment! There are no rules, just pure hard-core female 
brawling. 

Originally $49, now $29 
Duration: 90  Minutes 
Product Code: BCRC 
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CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO SPECIAL EDITION #8– CRYSTAL 
CLEAR- CLASSIC 
Crystal Clear is back in force. An astounding 40 real catfights caught on amateur 
video in crystal clear quality. So many to name here: Catfights in jeans, Mexicans 
going at it, a hot blond fights a hot Asian, a Brazilian brawl, a bloody fistfight, hot 
blonds fighting, whores in skimpy clothes fight, a catfight outside a club in skimpy 
clothes and on and on and on! Our best yet.   

40 hot scenes in 61 minutes. 
 
Originally $49, now $29 
Duration: 61 Min 
Product Code: ACVSE8 

 

 
 

 
SOUTH AMERICAN CATFIGHTS #6 -  CLASSIC 
1st re-release of this classic in 11 years!  Florencia fights Betty.  Two sexy girls 
topless and love to fight. Round after round they go at it until one can't continue.  
Fabiana and Betty have a rematch after their first fight from another time ended 
with both girls unhappy. Topless, they are both determined to win and will not let 
anything stand in their way.  These women are as sexy as they could be and to see 
them fighting topless is a real treat. 

Originally $49, now $29 
Duration: 65  Minutes 
Product Code:SAC6 
 

 

http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749 

 
 

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below) 
 
VIDEO FORMAT:  Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape.  Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country 
DVD players. 
  
SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME:  Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail.  We ship 
orders within 24 hours.  Domestic orders take 2 to 4 days to be delivered; international orders take 3 to 7 days.  
Expedited Shipping & Handling is available for an additional $10 and it cuts delivery time in half.  FREE SHIPPING on 
all domestic orders. 
 
May I send cash as payment?  Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible.  We also accept 
foreign currency at no extra charge.   
 

Phone Orders: (310) 397-0051             |            Internet Orders:  www.realcatfights.biz/special/ 


